“Hello! This page is for people who just moved to Rhode Island.
People who have recently moved to RI want to have a “jump-start”
on what life is like RI! The information presented here is pretty
general and does not have anything to do with deafness. We do
have an informative list of resources in Rhode Island just a click
away!
Clicking on “Living in RI” would provide you with information on
real estate, taxes, politics, various governments, services, stores,
restaurants, and more.
Clicking on “Visiting in RI” would provide you with information
on places for visit for vacation, where to sightsee, hotel
information, and recreational parks.
Clicking on “Convention Center” would provide you with a list of
events that are held at the convention center on a weekly and
monthly basis. The convention center hosts many events including
car shows, house shows, flower shows, boxing matches, and many
more.
Clicking on “WaterFire in Providence” will provide you with
information on this event. Providence hosts “WaterFire” annually
from May through October. The WaterFire is a very spectacular
event in which bonfires are lined up in the middle of the river in
the evening. You would be able to see the flames in the area.
Hundreds of people attend this event and walk around or sit and
relax. This is an enjoyable way to enjoy a peaceful evening.
Clicking on “T.F. Green Airport” would provide you with
information on taxis, car rentals, airline contacts, etc.
Clicking on “Union Station (Amtrak)” would help you learn more
about the train schedules for Amtrak and local trains that go to
Boston.

Clicking on “State Parks or Beaches” enables you to view a list of
cool and lovely beaches highly recommended to visit! Some
beaches are located by a bay and some by the ocean. You would
enjoy swimming under sun! At the parks in RI, there is horse
riding, canoes, and many outdoor activities that you can do here.
How about golfing? Click on “Golf Courses” to learn more about
public and private golf courses throughout the state.
If you like bike riding, there are five or six long bike paths in RI. If
you love bike riding or taking long walks by the water or through
the woods, we have beautiful scenic routes for you to enjoy.
This site is a good place to get information on what this beautiful
state has to offer its residents and visitors. Enjoy this state and
please feel our warm welcome!

(Translated in American Sign Language by Steven A. Florio)
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